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Please enjoy the last issue of Wildcat Tale for the 2016-2017 school year.
Author Visit
The Elementary School welcomed local author Leigh Heidenthal. Ms. Heidenthal used her book, A Brother for
Benny, to help us understand “Author’s Purpose.”

Math Competition
On April 20, Ms. Mazur took 10 students to IUP for their annual Math Competition. At the competition,
students take a 50-question exam that tests the extent of their math knowledge. This is a very challenging test
and these students should be proud of their scores. Congratulations on a job well done! Top row: Megan Bretz,
Maggie Arone, Anna Overman, Mikayla Dokos, Jesse Beacker, Zach Boyer, Drew Hurd and Zach
Zelensky. Bottom row: Abby Yancy and Tanner Yancy.
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Field Day
Homer-Center Elementary will be having its annual Field Day on May 18th at the High School track. There
will be a rain make up on Friday May 19th if needed. The students will complete in 6 physical fitness stations
or games during a two hour session. Grades 4-6 will participate in the morning and grades K-3 will participate
in the afternoon.

Summer Reading
The Colonial Toyota and Homer-Center Reading Program has been a wonderful experience for everyone
involved this year. The kindergarten students are on the path to reading, and the sixth grade students have also
benefitted from their one-on-one time with younger students. It is amazing to watch the growth, both
academically and socially.
In recognition of their contribution to the program, each sixth grade student received a t-shirt. We will
distribute the third “free book” to each elementary student at our Summer Reading Kick-off Party on May 30th.
We will be sending a large thank you to Colonial for their sponsorship again this year.
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Young Gardeners
First Grade students have been working hard planting their “living organisms” and earning their Earth Keeper
Titles. They have the courtyard looking spectacular!

H-C Students Participate In Westinghouse Science Honors Institute
Three Homer-Center students were recently recognized for their participation in the Westinghouse Science
Honors Institute (WSHI). H-C 11th graders Stephen Plowcha, Drew Hurd and Zachary Boyer attended the
WSHI on seven Saturdays throughout this school year. The WSHI provides a forum for talented high school
juniors to gain exposure to the latest advances in science, technology and engineering. Approximately 625
students participated in the lecture series. A major component of the program is the exposure to a diverse range
of topics including lectures entitled: Nuclear Power Production, Adventures in Engineering, Future Human
Exploration of the Solar System, Robot Development from Research to Commercialization, What is
Bioengineering, Crime Scenes- Science and Engineering, and many more. Drew Hurd said he thought the
lecture series provided a valuable learning experience and he was happy to be able to participate in this
enrichment experience.
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Students and Teachers Give 100% Effort on State Tests
State mandated PSSA and Keystone testing is underway. In addition to state testing, approximately 90 AP
exams will be taken at H-C this May. The Counselors noted that during this year’s PSSA administration our 7th
& 8th grade students displayed amazing planning and pre-writing skills. This is certainly the most used scratch
paper we have ever put through the shredder following PSSA tests in more than a decade. We are so proud of
our students for the strong effort they put forth every day!

Above Mrs. Scott and 8th grader, Allison George, prepare snacks to help energize students during the PSSA
testing.

Junior and Senior High Choruses

On Wednesday, May 17th, the Junior and Senior High Choruses will be joining the band for the Spring
Concert! The students have been working hard to provide wonderful music for the audience. There is an array
of music to hear including favorites such as “Sweet Caroline” and “The Lion Sleeps Tonight,” as well as pieces
that are newer to the choral scene. The students have worked hard all year, and we’re excited to show what
we’ve been working on!
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Easter was a JOLLY HOLIDAY in the elementary! Students Pre-k to Grade 3 participated in the Mystery
Easter Egg Pick and Adopt a Bunny! This raised over $400.00 for the “H-C 4 the KIDS” fund.

Freddy the Flame

Freddy the Flame made an appearance in First Grade to teach about Natural Gas Safety and do the Call Before
You “Dig Dance.”
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Taste the Rainbow!
Students in First Grade “ate through the rainbow” as they learned about seeds and read A Seed is a Suitcase for
a Seed.

Trial is in Session
In lieu of a test following their unit on Court Room Roles and Procedures, Mr. Hall assessed his 9th Grade
Civics class through their participation in a Mock Trial. Students selected the role that they would like to play
from a list that included judge, jury, prosecutor, defendant, and witness. Each student had a specific role to play
in the mock trial and Mr. Hall met with each student in preparation of the trial to offer assistance in building a
case and asking the correct types of questions. Ms. Tina Bruno and some of her students entered the courtroom
and offered their feedback to students following their court case. Mr. Hall was pleased to see each student
engaged in the legal process and demonstrating their understanding of this material through the Mock Trial.
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First Grade
The kiddos in First Grade has learned so much and had a great school year! They blossomed as readers, read
through “Seuss on the Loose”, found magical dragons during the Chinese New Year, and just might have
become future marathon runners during the PACER RUN! So Proud of these little peeps.
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TADD ACTIVITIES
TADD celebrated National Secretarial/ Administrative Professional week 4/24 – 4/28 at both buildings.
School secretaries are often the first people an individual sees upon entering the school. In fact, greeting people
coming into the school and directing them to the proper location is an important part of their job. However the
primary job of a school secretary/administrative professional is providing assistance to school administrators, as
well as parents and students.
Each secretary/administrative professional received a potted flower and a card along with a large poster
detailing their names and all the jobs they do for HC.

The first week of May brought salutes to Mrs. Golec and Mrs. Pavolko, our school nurses, during National
School Nurse Week. If you think school nursing is all about flu shots, Band-Aids, and record-keeping, you
haven't talked to these ladies. School health professionals juggle a complex array of medical and social issues,
seeing hundreds of students throughout the year. A typical schedule can encompass immunizations, health care
screenings, hearing and vision testing; dealing with home accidents, diseases such as diabetes and asthma,
student special needs, preventing the spread of disease; and the fallout from mental, emotional, and social
problems. Nor is their work confined to the nurse's office—they must also interact with other professionals
such as teachers, doctors, child study teams, administrators, school counselors, coaches, parents, police officers,
drug and substance abuse professionals, social workers, and other Education Support Professionals. TADD is
proud of Mrs. Golec and Mrs. Pavolko and the part each plays alongside the 2,140 school nurses in
Pennsylvania serving more than 1,903,777 school students.
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building poster was personalized

May 8th – 12 was Teacher Appreciation following a Dr. Seuss theme. A banner was placed in the lobby of
each building and students signed ‘Thank You’ cards for each teacher. Although students complained of
writer’s cramp at times, they all were excited to put their name on the cards. A wonderful job by all.
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TADD’s last event was to hold a second district-wide RED-OUT called the WAVE to encourage ALL prom
attendees to make good choices over prom week-end. Everyone was asked to wear RED in support.

Dairy Visit
Turner Dairy made a visit to our First Graders. We learned about dairy farming, cows, and where our cafeteria
gets the milk we drink EVERY day!
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‘Cause I’m Proud To Be An American…..
Celebrating their families’ cultures, APUSH students recently presented their Heritage Boxes, detailing family
trees, stories from past generations & ethnically decorated boxes in which they placed family heirlooms, or
other relics related to their heritages. Some students surprised us with foods, as well. Students were tasked
with this assignment at the beginning of the year; thus, they had many months during which to speak w/ family
members & complete their research. Pride was abundant while watching the students present the rich histories
that helped to make our country what it is today.
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To forget one’s ancestors is to be a brook without a source; a tree without a root.
~ Chinese Proverb

Reality Tour
On April 26, the second semester eighth graders attended Blairsville’s Reality Tour.
Homer Center provided a bus to and from the Community Center, while other students went with family or
friends. Mr. Rainey, Mrs. Andrie, and Mrs. Mitchell attended with the students. It was Homer Center’s
biggest turnout yet! According to Karen McMullen (director), it was their highest number of
parents/guardians their Tour has had. She commended all for recognizing the dangers of this opioid
epidemic, and their willingness to take time out to learn what they can to protect their children. Speakers
shared their experiences of struggling with a loved ones’ addiction, and for some, losing loved ones to
overdoses. Mr. Jerry Overman also shared a powerful video and talked about the science of addiction.
Student reflections support that this activity is worth the time and effort.
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Robotics Visitors
We had some visitors Monday May 15 at the Jr./Sr. High school for the 8th Grade STEM Robotics class. Dr.
Joseph Clapper (Assistant Executive Director of PA Association of Elementary and Secondary School
Principals), Steve Robinson (Senior Director of Communication of the Pennsylvania School Boards
Association), and Carolyn Klasnick Brooks (Executive Producer for Post Script Productions) came by to shoot a
short video including interviews with our principal Jody Rainey and Superintendent Dr. Koren, as well as
interviews with students participating in the class. The video is to promote the cost and benefits of spending on
programs such as Project Lead The Way.

The students were asked what lessons they learned in the PLTW class, how they can apply their new skills in
other classes, and what they enjoyed about the course. Some students had the opportunity to demonstrate their
skills working with the ROBOT-C Coding and assembling robots that compete in a drag race. One student did
so well in his gearing the robot that he could not keep up with his car and ran it off a few steps – like a scene
right out of “the Dukes of Hazard.”

We currently have three teachers trained in Project Lead The Way programs: Design and Modeling in the 7th
grade – Mr. Stolarz, Automation and Robotics in the 8th grade – Mr. Adams, and soon an additional course will
be integrated at the middle school level called Medical Detectives – Mr. Buffone. The kids seem to enjoy the
courses and they sure are fun to teach!!!
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What is OTDA Anyway?
On Thursday and Friday of last week, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Scott attended the “Organ and Tissue Donation
Awareness Spring Institute for Educators” workshop in State College. What an amazing experience! The
workshop is put on by IU13, Lancaster, and is completely free (including subs!) During the 2 day conference,
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Adams had an opportunity to hear from: living organ donors, organ recipients, organ donor
families, Organ Procurement Organizations, a corneal transplant doctor, the director of the Musculoskeletal
Transplant Foundation, and several schools that were recipients of the ODTA Mini Grant. Each presenter
stressed the importance of teachers in dispelling the myths of organ donation, and the vital importance of
becoming a donor. By checking “yes” to be an organ donor (on your driver’s license, or online), a single organ
donor can help over 70 people through the donation of organs and tissues.
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Adams are applying for the OTDA Mini Grant, which would allocate up to $3000 in the
first year (and up to an additional $4500 over the following 2 years). The focus of the grant is to raise
awareness regarding organ and tissue donation within our student body and community. As you are aware,
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Adams have a personal connection to this topic. They are VERY excited to launch this
initiative with Homer-Center. They have prepared two “avenues” of delivery: one WITH grant funding and
one WITHOUT.
It is our sincere hope that the school board and administrative team will back this initiative. If you have a
moment, visit any of the following links to see the impact of organ donation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8i2fgybrBw (Parents meet heart recipient)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rzkXwbL1Mg (Ray of Hope – ESPN)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UigBNjBLByc

(TED talk)

IU 13 Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness page:
http://www.iu13.org/educators/instruction/improvement/state-initiatives/otda/
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Indiana County Principals’ Spelling Bee
The Indiana County Principals’ Spelling Bee was held on Thursday, May 11th at the Indiana Junior High
School. Sixth grade students, Ashli Mumau, Mark Perry, and Annaleigh Spade represented Homer-Center
Elementary School at the annual bee. Although neither student placed in the final round, Mark and Ashli
successfully completed five rounds of words while Annaleigh remained on stage until the seventh round. We
are very proud of our spellers!

Mark, Annaleigh, and Ashli are pictured below with the trophies that they were awarded at our elementary local
bee.
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Music News
The Homer-Center music department has been chosen as one of PMEA District 3 “Music Department of the
Month!” We are so happy that our hard-working students are being recognized.
The elementary chorus and band had their annual spring concert on Tuesday, May 16th. It was a big
success! The 4th grade band played selections from their band book and the 5/6th band played a nice mix of
classical and popular music –a few students even performed a rap in the song “My Shot” from Hamilton: The
Musical.
After the band performed, the 4/5/6th grade chorus students took the
audience on a musical journey around the world. They sang a collection of
songs from 7 different countries and even sang in languages such as French
and Italian. We are so proud of our music students at Homer-Center!
The final chorus event of the year will be at the playground
groundbreaking ceremony.

Lowes Toolbox for Education
Mrs. Olinger and Mr. Buffone teamed up to apply for a grant for 30 Electronic Snap Circuit kits in a continuing
attempt to integrate STEM related activities into the classroom at Homer-Center. On May 16, Lowes/Toolbox
for Education notified us that we have been awarded the grant for $2,200.00! Students using the new kits will
follow blueprints to complete circuit projects in their STEM and Science Classes. Congratulations and many
thanks to the granting institution!
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Et tu, Brute?
Mr. Hall’s 7th grade historians have been studying the rise and fall of Julius Caesar. As a culminating activity,
students worked to re-enact a simplified version of the famous William Shakespeare play. Students eagerly
acted out their roles as a review of this important Roman leader.

